Student Philanthropy Council
Board Meeting
March 25, 2016
Town Point Conference Room, 10:00 am

Attendance / General
• Attending: Josh, Sydney Faye, Allana, Anne, Destiny, Mia, Leeanna
• Allana and Mia added to Facebook admin, Calendar

Presentation Event
• April 26th, 12:00pm – 2:00pm
• Will set timeline and staffing once date is settled
• All general members will be invited, cords handed-out to those who can receive them
• Will be in Town Point

CASE ASAP
• Officially registered and all have memberships
• Can send essay to Anna for review for scholarship, but need to include Anna’s letter of recommendation
  o Anna will have letters of recommendation out around April 1
  o Deadline is April 8, Anna needs to review beforehand if you want
  o Send proof of application to Anna afterwards

Traditions Program
• Determine number of traditions for each category
• Mia to create small flyer listing all

Social Media Schedule
• Send out social media posting schedule and Drive folder
• Ideas: Flier dates, goal updates, new WIG posts, event updates, ways to give, possibly tagging other student organizations
• Need to post to all social media outlets when posted to any singular one
• Need to post two to three times each week

Miscellaneous Updates
• Joan has confirmed shirt ordering, will have polos in asap
  o Board will use for main events (TAG Day, etc.)
• Will take headshots at the next meeting: April 15
• Allana has been compiling list of alumni and business interests
• Fliering success, suggestions, future dates
• Sydney Faye and Allana will make buttons around Thursday
• Greek chapter presentations on the last three Sundays in April
• Sydney Faye and Destiny to send thank-you cards to new members

For Next Meeting
• Recruit new members to SPC and spread the word!
• Next meeting will be April 15th
- Josh: Setup Drive, send out all files again
- Sydney Faye: Create community service hours spreadsheet
- Mia: To create Traditions form
- Mia and Allana: Make donation to CARE Center